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SOFIA

TAAS

Characteristics & Light Leak

Hot Plate Emissivity Method

The TAAS is an important piece of hardware that
characterizes SI’s that will be later attached SOFIA:
• TAAS mimics IR starlight at one end of a
Nasmyth tube, and SI’s are installed opposite
• Scientists can quickly characterize their SI’s
before they commit installation on SOFIA
• TAAS has attachments, including the Small
and Large Chopped Hot Plate (SCHP &
LCHP) and the Focused Chopped Light
Source (FCLS)

Both the SCHP and LCHP are aluminum plates
coated with black thermal paint that increases
emissivity (ε). While factory specs state these plates
should have ε > 0.90, this has never been confirmed.
Using the Stefan-Boltzmann Law, we can use the IR
energy collected by an IR camera to indirectly
deduce an interested object’s emissivity:

IR view inside TAAS with the LCHP attached. The dim orange object was determined to
be an unwanted IR reflections, which has never been documented.
SOFIA in flight with TA exposed. SOFIA reveals complex structures that can only been
seen in IR, like the interstellar medium surrounding the Orion Constellation.

SOFIA is a Boeing-747SP equipped with a 2.7 m
reflective Telescope Assembly (TA). SOFIA has
several advantages over other observatories:
• It observes the largest IR range
• High altitude increases stellar IR detection
• Highly mobile, so it can see localized events
• Easy to upgrade with swappable SI’s, unlike
space telescopes

Results
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• The emissivity of Al is well
documented, and we were
able to compare our results
of the spare HP with
reliable published data.
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Experimental schematic. The IR source will house either the SCHP or the LCHP
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Actual photos from IR camera, showing how light/color and temperature are coupled.

• Microsoft Excel was used
for analysis, since the
WAHL software exports
easily into .csv format.

Thus, if the temperature of the Hot Plate and the
room temperature of the lab is recorded while
taking images with an IR camera, using these three
temperatures in a ratio will indirectly (but
accurately) measure emissivity.

Analysis
• While some heat sources were already know for
the FCLS, SCHP, and LCHP, the possibility that
the Nasmyth tube could reflect IR light had
never been documented until now.
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J. Thompson in front of the Instrument Flange Vessel of the TAAS. The bright light of the
FCLS simulates convincing starlight; however, rogue heat sources and IR reflections
corrupt this point source. The IR camera to the left was used to find these flaws.

The TAAS has yet to be characterized on several
important properties:
•The emissivity of the SCHP and the LCHP
•Identify rogue IR sources and leaks
•Confirm chopping and nodding functions with
each attachment
It is important to optimize the TAAS. If there are
unidentified flaws, these flaws will degrade the
accuracies of SI’s, and the science conducted by
SOFIA will generate inaccurate, unusable data.

• SCHP emissivity averaged around 0.74, while
the LCHP emissivity averaged around 0.80.
While these are major improvements from the
original 0.21 we see of the original Al plates,
these values are well below the expected +0.90 of
the factory specs.
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• Future investigation is needed to explain why
there is a dip in ε at 375 K for both HP’s.
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While error bars are tight, the fact that both the SCHP and LCHP are not perfectly flat broadens our range of predicted ε.
Future tests are needed to find the source of these inconsistencies (possibly H2O absorption?). For the spare HP, ε was
compared to data given in Thermophysical Properties of Matter, Vol. 7. For Al and Al2O3, emissivity greatly depends on
surface polish, and since the space HP closely resembles a course polish, we believe supports to our methods with the TAAS.
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